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COLUMBUS CROWDED.A Chicago Boy says he would rattier have Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin than maple molasses.

1 A NEGLECTED BACK
HUNDREDS OF THEM IN TOPEKA

Sure to bring trouble on short order. Kidneys won't
stand neglect. They've got their work to do, and if

anything happens that they can't do it they will let
you know it quickly.

answered, and he won't answer one. He
has just moved into my own state to try
to help that apostle of political purity, the
Hon. Richard Croker, to get control of
the state government and bring it down
to the level of infamy to which he ha3
reduced the government of Kentucky.
Will Mr. Bryan denounce the hypocrisy
of Mr. Croker and Mr. Van Wyck? At the
Kansas City convention Mr. Van Wyckwas one of those who drew the anti-
trust plank of the platform, for he was
on the committee on resolutions. Will he
denounce these men for their hypocrisy
in assailing trusts in public, while in their
private capacities they are among the
largest stockholders in the worst trust in
the coutnry the ice trust of New York?"

At Springfield another large crowd
greeted the governor. As the train ap-
proached the city every factory vhistle
screamed a salute. The platform was
within a hundred feet of the train and
on it with the governor, were all the
leading Republicans of this part of the
state. Prosperity constituted the burden
of the governor's speech, wrhich was ap-
plauded loudly. The train stopped here
nearly an hour and then at Yellow
Springs, Xeiiia, South Charleston and
London.

COLE COLLDfGS, of Chicago, m.. went
to Bloomingdaie, Ind., for his health. They
kept Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in the house
and Cole, being completely run down with
stomach troubles until he could scarcely eat
anything, began taking it

The results of the remedy were not only
phenomenal in their immediate cure of the
stomach troubles, creating an appetite, aiding
digestion and keeping the bowels regular, but
they created a desire on Cole's part for
"Syrup Pepsin" to such an extent that every
time he came in the boose he wanted to take
a dose.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a remedy
that every family should keep in the house.
It is an all he year around medicine, a sure
care for stomach troubles, a plrgiant and
certain laxativq.

, Sick kidneys bring backache, lame back, uri-

nary troubles, diabetes, Bright's Disease.

Doan'S Kidney Pills
COLE COXUHGS.

SOLD

cure sick kidneys stop the backache, cure every ill that jj
kidneys are heir to ""i

And there's plenty of proof of it. Topeka people say 2
so Your own neigbors and friends Read this statement:

Mr. J. Li. Beardsley, No. 635 Tyler street, employed in the Santa Fa JJ
It. R. shops, says: "I had kidney trouble and suffered severely for m
three or four years. After doing any heavy work during the day my
back pained me acutely, and I finally became so bad I could scarcely JJ
lift or straighten after stooping. I took many different remedies, but m
nothing ever gave me permanent relief until I procured Doan's Kidney m
Pills at Rowley & Snow's drug store, corner of Sixth. and Kansas ave. JJ
A few doses relieved me, and in a short time I was surprised to tind
that all the pain and annoyance disappeared. My wife also used
Doan's Kidney Pills, obtaining equally good results." JJ"

Swift & Holliiay Drug; Co., 523 Kansas Avenue.
A. S. Kane & Co., Family Drug; Store, 832 North Kansas Avenue.
R. W. Squires, 732 Kansas Avenue.
A. O. Rosser, corner J 0th and Topeka Avenue.
A. C. Clingaman, J 20 E. Sixth Street.
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all drug stores 50c box Fos- - J--.

THE SOUTHWESTERN FUEL COMPANY, I
g Tele. 771, 133, 144. 634 Kansas Avenue.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

T. F. LANNAN,
(Formerly of Klnley tc Lannan)

Carriage Making and Repairing.
FLnhbar Tire Wheel Co.'s Tires tut on bv the latest improved method. THEY

Great Outpouring to See and
" Hear Got. Roosevelt.

Columbus, O., Oct. 17. Not once since
the great Blaine demonstration in 18S6 has
this city been so crowded with visitors
as it was last night, the occasion of the
appearance of Governor Roosevelt. Every
hotel was full, and thousands of those
who came to hear or see the governor
were cared for at the homes of residents
of Columbus. Ten speeches made to' large
audiences since leaving Cincinnati at 8

o'clock in the morning had not impaired
the governor's vocal organs, nor did he
show any evidence of fatigue when he
was introduced at the auditorium at 9:30
p. m. An impatient throng had been wait-
ing for him nearly two hoars. The Roose-
velt special arrived here at 7:30, and for
two hours' the governor rode in a bril-
liantly illuminated car in a great parade
which traversed High and other principal
streets of this city. The parade was more
than two hours passing a given point, and
its course was marked by a blaze of col-
ored tire, rockets, tiring of cannon and
bursting of bombs.

When he strode across the platform the
governor was greeted with a roar of ap-
plause. Yet he looked upon a smaller
number of persons than composed the
crowd that had been unable to lind stand-
ing room in the building. Removing his
brown rough hat. he bowed his acknowl-
edgments to the audience as he took his
seat. Before the governor was intro-
duced the Columbus Republican Glee
club, which has a membership of nearly
310 and which was organized under the
first Grant campaign, sang a parody on
"I'd Leave Mv Happy Home for You."

Above the speakers'. stand was a picture
of General Lawton and the soldier's as-
sertion that if he were to tall in the
Philippines he might as well die by a shot
from one of his own men as from a Fili-
pino bullet. When Governor Roosevelt
rose to speak he was given such an en-
thusiastic greeting that for five minutes
he could not make his voice heard in his
endeavor to restore order.

Governor Roosevelt severely criticised
Mr. Bryan's attitude on the Philippine
question, reviewed the history of Aguin-ald- o,

pronouncing it "a career of in-

famy" and continued:
"Men of Ohio, if old Anthony Wayne

had waited until he had got the consent
of the Indians before he fought the bat-
tle of Fallen Timbers, Ohio would be an
Indian hunting ground today. There were

in those days, who did
not wish to see it settled, but Thomas Jef-
ferson, who closed the Louisiana pur-
chase, afterward issued this order to the
gen ral in command, to the man corre-
sponding to MacArthur or Lawton, in the
Philippines, General Clark: 'In case
peaceable possession is refused, then force
must be used.' not force with the consent
of the governed, 'and if the inhabitants
armed and brought in opposition to ua
then force must bo used.' This is in a
letter of September 14. lS(i3; I condense
the quotation; and here Is his idea of the
way in which it is best to give liberty
and to countries that
have not had them: 'I think it would be
belter for these people to obtain freedom
by degrees only, because that would by
degrees bring light and information and
qualify them to take charge of themselves
understanding, with more certainty, if
in the meantime under so much control
as may keep them at peace with one an-
other. Now, gentlemen, you could not
describe better than in these words of
Jefferson, just exactly what under Presi-
dent McKinley is the policy we are pur-
suing in the Philippines."In his speech at Dayton, Governor
Roosevelt said:

"You have had four of the most pros-
perous years in your history. Here in
Dayton the six largest factories in your
city have handed me an abstract of the
increase in their business. Their increase
in the amount of wages paid during these
four years and the increase in business
have been about at the rate of 140 per
cent on the average and they paid in
wages amounts varying from 48 per cent
increase to 216 per c?nt increase, the aver-
age increase in wages for the factories
being 92 per cent. Now let the business
man and the wage worker compare that
with Mr. Bryan's prophecies.

"I have driven out today and in the
carriages came men like General Wood
and General Sickles General Sickles of
my own state, a man who has been a
Democrat, who was a Democratic sherilf
of New York county, but he was such a
good one that Tammany could not alto-
gether like him: a man who has served
his country in war and in peace, but who
ceased to be identified with the Democ-
racy when the Democracy went after
false gods, when it identified itself at
home wilh the cause of dishonest money
and disorder and anarchy, and abroad
with the dishonor of the flag.

"Before you is the difference of policy
between great parties, you ought to
know that the parties really stand for the
policies they represent. In other words,
the first thing to demand is whether the
party or the party leader is sincere. Mr.
Bryan has just been through your state.
The other day he put ten questions. I
answered every one the day after. He
can not ask a question that I will not
answer, nor can he raise an issue on
which I will not meet him. because we
are fortunate enough to know where wre
stand. We are fortunate enough in hav-
ing issues that won't wear thin anywherein the country. I asked Mr. Bryan four
questions in return for the ten I have

President Mitchell Addressing
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MILLIONS IN BEEF.

Lire Stock Slaughtered In Kan-
sas $54,000,000 Yearly.

The compilation of assessors' returns
just completed by the Kansas board of
agriculture, showing the values, at home
and on the farm, of animals slaughteredor sold for slaughter and the poultry
and eggs marketed in the year ending
March 1, evidences that Kansas not only
is well forward but continues to rapidly
advance in, the rank of meat-produci-

states.
The value returned for animals

slaughtered or sold for that purpose in
the year named is $54,321, 8K8, or 7V4 percent greater than in lb9, and the largestvalue in the history of the state. In
lSStj the value was $36,592,057, since when
there has been a handsome increase each
year, aggregating a total gain of

or 48.5 per cent.
The value of poultry and eggs market-

ed within the year was $5,060,332, a gainover 1899 of 19.3 per cent, and likewise
the largest value ever reported for the
state. There has been an increase an-
nually in the value of poultry and eggs
marketed since 1895, and the total gain
made during the five years is 52.65 per
cent, or $1,745,265, the largest increase
being in 1900.

The combined values of animals
slaughtered or sold for slaughter and of
poultry and eggs sold in the year is
$59,382,220, and for the five years (1896-190- 0)

they aggregate $249,260,683, makingan annual average of $49,852,136.

MUST HAVE OPEN DOOR.

United states Will Oppose Partition
of China.

New York, Oct. 17. No concealment is
made at the state department, says a
Washington special to the Journal of
Commerce, of the purpose of the United
States to insist upon the fulfillment of
the pledges given by the powers for the
maintenance of the "open door" on Chi-
nese soil, whether parts of the present
territory of China are annexed to other
sovereignties or not. A determined
stand will be made by the United States
against the partition of the Chinese em-
pire, in accordance with the purposes
set forth in the note of Secretary Hayon July 3.

The United States has not thought it
necessary to make the maintenance of
the "open door" a subject of consulta-
tion with the powers preliminary to gen-
eral negotiations with China. The
"open door" is sufficiently assured by
the pledges given last winter, provided
the integrity of China is maintained. If
any proposition should be made by any
of the powers which might seem to con-
flict with all in maintaining the open
door it would be resisted by the Ameri-
can representatives, and a thorough un-
derstanding would be reached before
such a proposition 'was considered.

In case Germany, Russia, France and
Japan seize large strips of territory, it
will probably be thought best to ask a
renewal of the pledges that the com-
merce of the United States and that of
all other nations shall stand upon a
footing of equality there with the com-
merce of the governing power. There is
little doubt that Great Britain and
Japan woud certainly support this
proposition.

HOWE CUT OUT.
An Error In Figures of Hall of Fame

Vote.
New York, Oct. 17. Chancellor en

of the University of New York

SCENES OF THE
Miners at Shamokin.
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requests that the following he pub-
lished:

By reason of a clerical error (the mis-
reading of a single figure) in our can-
vass of the reports of the 100 electors
of the Hall of Fame, 53 votes were cred-
ited to Elias Howe instead of 47. Sev-
enteen chief justices were recorded as
supporting him, when the number was
11. Failing therefore to receive 51 votes
his name is not included among those
to be inscribed this present year. This
reduces the roll of names to 29 and leaves
21 vacant panels to be filled two years
hence, in 1902. The official count will be
published in a few weeks in the book
of the Hall of Fame. In a few in-
stances the figures may vary slightly
from those published in the public
prints, but the roll of 29 names is now
assured. Very truly yours,

HENRY C. MC CRACKEN,
CLARENCE D. ASHLEY,
EDWARD R. SHAW,

Committee.

WANTS THE CUP BADLY.
Thomas Lipton Tells What He 'Would

Sacrifice For the Honor.
New York, Oct. 17. Thomas Llpton is

quoted in a dispatch from London to the
Herald as saying of his second challenge
for the America's cup:

"My challenge is probably the shortest
ever sent to America. No conditions are
attached except a request as to the time
when the races shall be held.

"I want no fairer course than the
Sandy Hook course.

"I would give every penny I have and
begin again at the bottom of the ladder
to lift the America's cup."

Sir Thomas took the defeat of the
Shamrock very much to heart; for he
was firmly convinced that she was a
better boat than the Columbia and that
she should win under ordinary circum-
stances. But he accepted the result like
a true sportsman and did not seek to
make any excuses.

When Shamrock II is fitted out for
her voyage to America Sir Thomas will
make use of the knowledge gained in
handling the first Shamrock. He will
entrust his new yacht to new skippers.If in their hands she fails to "lift" the
cup, Sir Thomas will concede that
Americans have no peers as yacht build-
ers.

"I take off my hat to the Herreshoffs,"
said he. "They are wonderful men. I
would give all I have to build on this
side of the water a craft better than
they can produce. If money can build a
yacht superior to the Herreshoff boat
then I will bring the cup back to Eng-
land."

Ohio Tramp Law Sustained.
Columbus, O., Oct. 17. The Ohio su-

preme court has held the Ohio tramp act
constitutional. A man found begging
outside of his home county and refusingto work, is liable for one to three years
in orison.

GREAT STRIKE.
Idle Miners in the

fry

BY

All Ccal Is Black
and in

Many Other "Ways
May look alike to you. though it's not.
There's as much difference in coal as .

there Is In the seasons, and there's as
much difference between our coal and
some other coal that we have in mind
as there is between good coal and poor
coal. Our coal is the best good coal.
It has substance and a predominantamount of heating elements. That's
why it's known as the economical coal.
It's the cleanest coal you ever burned.

LESiaE ASTTSS,A0IT3,
AEKANSAS AETTERACITE,

FS0STTE1TAC, MAHCELINE,
anl OSAGE CIXT SHAFT.

my wort good, and prices low.
and Jacluon StrMta.

fashioned for the Interests of the peo-
ple. You represent not only your accum-
ulation but the accumulations which
through your hands and paid out by you
pass into the hands of the great body of
labor which you employ and from them
into the community which furnishes them
their supplies."This vast amount of money and labor
which you represent not only in your in-
vestments, but in what you pay for la-
bor, finds its investment again in the
bonds and securities which our govern-ment advanced and for the stability of
which the laws of the country are re-
sponsible. So thi3 gathering of represen-
tative, intelligent, progressive men is
representative of something more than
their own arts and their own line of busi-
ness. It is representative of the b?st proi
gress of our people. It represents capi-
tal, labor, invention, skill, thrift, savingand the securities of our country."Commissioner Wright, in his paper on
"The Kactory as an Element in Social
Ijife," asserted that factory life ratherthan being a degrading influence was an
uplifting one. He said that it had taken
the Xew England and English farmer
girls, the Irish immigrant, the French
Canadian and the Swede successively and
had lifted each class up to a higher stand-
ard of living, the operative in each case
leaving the factory for something better.In the south it was doing the same thingfor the poor whites.

President Thompson's address closed thebusiness of the first session.
DunnSr the session letters and mesasres

of regret were read from Postmaster Gen- -
erat hmory smith. Gen
eral (jary. oi Maryland, Secretary Rootand Secretary Wilson.

ALLEN RECOGNIZED.
Governor's Private Secretary Speaks

at Scene of Early Triumphs.
A well known citizen stood in front of

the opera house Saturday evening listen-
ing to the band, says the Salina Repub
lican-Journa- l. He suddenly turned and
asked a bystander "Who speaks to-

night?" "Henry J. Allen," replied the
bystander. "Well, as I haven't anythingto do I guess I'll go up and hear him."
He went upstairs and took a. seat and
awaited the arrival of the speaker. When
the distinguished guest came onto the
stage and was cheered, the gentleman In
the seat began to eye the speaker closelyand remarked to a neighbor, "It seems
to me I've seen that fellow before." Just
then the speaker made the remark that
"this isn't my first address in the opera
house," and the listener supposed he had
heard the fellow speak before some time
in his lire, and became interested in
w hat his business was. After several in-

quiries he learned that the fellow was
private secretary to Governor Stanley.Further inquiry revealed the fact that
Allen was a former Salina young man,
and then the man who had thought he
recognized the speaker instantly remem-
bered Allen as a newspaper reporter on
the Salina Republican years ago, but
never thought then he would ever have
the opportunity of listening to one of the
best political addresses he ever heard,
delivered by a young man who formerlyran the local end of a Salina daily news-
paper. Great changes can come over
newspaper men in the course of time,
and every one who heard Allen Saturday
evening stated that he delivered the best
address delivered here this campaign.

Knights of Father Matthew.
St. Louis, Oct. 17. The supreme order

of the Knights of Father Matthew, which
has been holding its seventeenth annual
convention here, wound up its business
by the election of the following officers
tor the ensuing year: Rev. Father J. T.
Coffey, St. Louis, supreme spiritual di-
rector: Daniel O'Connell Traoey.supremechief Sir Knight; William H. O'Brien,
deputy Sir Knight; Thomas S. Bowdern,
supreme recorder; Frank P. Furlong, su-
preme banker and Thomas Fox.supreme
sentinel, jniin Capels of Kansas City,Dr. J. J. McLaughlin of Chicago and
"Pa. trick ATulcnViv r.f at- TjMtlc &i

ed members of the executive board, to
Bci ve six, iuur ana two years respective-
ly .

Cheering Outlook in Porto Rico.
Washington, Oct. 17. Secretary Longhas received a letter from Governor

Allen of Porto Rico in which the latter
tells of an extensive tour of the island.
of the prosperous condition of the sugar
crop and the outlook for a very satis
factory cotlee crop. Governor Allen pre
dicts that with these prosperous crops
the people of the island soon will be upon

Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale at
ter-Milbu- rn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

WHAT TEXAS WILL DO.

Governor Sayers Speaks of State's Ac-

tion Towards Galveston's Relief.
New York, Oct. 17. Governor Sayers,

of Texas, was asked last night why the
Texas state legislature had taken no re-
lief action when the latest available re-

ports show a financial ability of up-
ward of $10,000,000.

"The principal reason," the governor'
replied, "is because a session of the leg-
islature has not be called. The legislaturehas not been in session since the dis-
aster. To have gotten the members to-

gether would have cost more than they
probably would have appropriated. How-
ever, the legislature meets in two months
and it may be relied upon that Texas
will do the proper thing when the time
comes."

"What about the $3,313,681 in cash and
the $7,540,347 in bonds and the $79,400 in
certificates of public debt, said by the re-

port of September 1, 1899, to be held In
the state treasury?," was asked.

"The greater part of that," the gover-
nor replied, "is held in the state per-
manent school fund and college funds,
which is contrary to law to use for any
other purpose. Cash in the school fund
may be loaned out at interest and the
proceeds must be used for school pur-
poses alone. There is no money in .these
funds that could be appropriated to re-
lief purposes without a violation of law,
punishable by imprisonment. Of the
money in the state revenue account. I
doubt if there will be so much as $70,000
remaining by the time the legislaturemeets. You see we have to meet the run-

ning expenses of the government from
moneys on hand until the new tax
comes in. Compulsory payment of the
current taxes does not begin until the
first of January, so whatever is in the
treasury now is all that there will be un-
til that date."

Naval Movements.
Washington. Oct. 17. The battleship

Texas has been ordered out of commis-
sion. The colliers Pompeii and Leon-ida- s,

now at League Island yard and the
Hannibal, at Norfolk have been ordered
prepared for serice. They will be
equipped with merchant crews. The
flagship Brooklyn, with Admiral Remey
aboard has arrived at Nagasaki, on her
way to Manila. The Adams has left San
Diego for Magdalena Bay. The survey-
ing ship Ranger is at the Mare Island
yard. The Wilmington has sailed from
Pernambuco for St. Vincent. The Yank-
ton has sailed from Portsmouth for
Newport.

The Alabama In Commission.
Philadelphia, Oct. 17. The battleshipAlabama has gone into commission. The

entire crew of o."0 officers and men were
paraded on the forward deck when Capt.
W. H. Brownsorr; who will command the
ship, read his orders and had the flag
and his pennant raised. It is expected
that the battleship will remain in the
Delaware river about two weeks and
will then join the Nortfy Atlantic squad-
ron.

Streets of Shenandoah.
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Gen. J. P. S. Gobin,
. Commanding State Troops.

BRIEF TELEGKAUS.
Chicago. Oct. 17. Fire last night did

$40,000 damage to the American Cereal
company's warehouse at Sixteenth and
Dearborn streets and $10, Oho damage to
the American Bicycle company's plant.

London, Oct. 17. A severe eartliquak
pays the Bombay correspondent of the
Daily Express has occurred at JodhpiT
in Rajputana, doing great damage, al-

though causing but slight loss of life.

London, Oct. 17. King Oscar's tllneM,
says a dispatch to the Daily Mail from
Stockholm, has developed into a seriom
inflammation of the lungs. The crown
prince has been appointed regent.

Poeatello, Idaho, Oct. 17. The Oregon
Short Line's fast mall was wrecked at
Topaz, 30 miles east of here by runninsf
into the rear end of a freight train
standing on the main line. The engine
of the passenger train rolled down the
embankment and Kngineer Breckman
and Fireman George were badly injured.
An unknown tramp was killed and an-
other had his leg crushed.

Seattle. Wn., Oct. 17. The Fteamshin
Humboldt arrived today from Skagway
bringing $700,000 in Klondike treasure
and 200 passengers. Including a number
of prominent mining operators.

Little Rock. Ark., Oct. 17. Governor
Jones has designated his daughter. Miss
Robbie Newton Jones, to christen the
monitor Arkansas, which will be launch-
ed at Newport News, November 10.

London, Oct. 17. Sir Henry Went-wort- h

Dyke Acland. Itadclii'fe librarian
at Oxford university since 1SG1, died to-

day, aged 85 years.
London, Oct. 17 Andrew Carnegie has

presented 10.000 to the town of Hawick.
Roxburgh county, Scotland for a public
library.

SCHOOLS IX MANILA.
More Than 200 Students Are Taking

Instruction In English
Berkeley. Cal., Oct. 17. President

Wheeler of the state university has re-

ceived word that Prof. Carl C. Plehn
has arrived in the Philippines and has
commenced the work of inquiry into the
conditions of Internal taxation. Later he
will have charge of the first census ever
undertaken in the Philippines.

Under the Philippine commission a
night school has been opened in Manila
for the purpose of instructing in

More than 2iK) students are attend-
ing and another school will be started.

Dr. David P. Burrows, assistant sup-
erintendent of public Instructions, has
been given entire charge of the schools
in Manila. He will reorganize them ac-
cording to imxlern Ideas.

STANDARD IS SOLD.
Edward Carroll Will Control Leaven

worth Democratic Paper.
A dispatch from Leavenworth an-

nounces that te Senator Edward
Carroll, the Leavenworth Democrat w ho
supported McKinley four yeari ago, has
secured control of the Leavenworth
Standard. The paper has been under the
control of Dr. F. S. Ncely.

One-sixt- h of toe (link of the puprrwas owned by Kecly. one-sixt- h by Car-
roll, one-sixt- h by 1. R. Anthony and
three-sixth- s by Ohio men. Dr. Neeiywas given control of four shares and di-

rected the paper until Carroll purchasedthe three Ohio shares, the banker thus
gaining control.

Mr. Carroll is a Oold Democrat, but
announces that the Standard will be run
as a Democratic paper, supporting Bry-
an and Breidenthal.

NEW YORK LEADS
In Race For Next Meeting Place of

Street Railway Men.
Kansas City. Oct. 17. Street railway

men at their national convention this
morning listened to' papers by C. S. Ban-

croft, electrical engineer, of Boston, and
F. T. Brydges, of Chicago. Mr. Ban-
croft's theme was "A Comparison of the
Various Systems of Electric Distribu-
tion for Street Rallwass." while Mr.
Brydges spoke on "Pa lnt injr. Impairing
and Maintenance of Car Bodies."

A committee on nomination of officers
for tiie ensuing year and place of n"Tct
meeting was named. Walton H.
Holmes, of Kansas City, prident of
the Metropolitan street railway com-
pany, will more than likely be named
president of the association. New fork
appears to be in the lead for the 1001
convention. i

'Calumet makes thellgrit-t-,
sweetest and moil

wholesome bread
and pastry.

LllEis M Powder
NOT

f MADE BY NONE SO COOD

ARB THE BEST. You will hnd
SoKtkeaat Cornur Fifth

DEATH ROLL
Cabled by Gen. MacArthur From the

Philippines.
Washington. Oct. 17. Gen. MacArthur

has cabled the following list of deaths
In the Philippines:

Dysentery Sept. 29, company K, 6th
Infantry, Francis B. Bowling; Sept. 25.
troop G, 11th cavalry. John J. Curry;
Sept. 17, company A, 19th infantry, Jas.
McSbearer; Oct. 10, company D, 45th in-

fantry, Peter Sodergren; Oct. 12, com-

pany I. 33d infantry, Jules D. Statexan-rie- r;

company A, 45th infantry, Daniel E.
Kobb; company G. 30th infantry. Homer
W. Poland; Oct. 11, troop G. 4th cavalry;
John E. Herndon, company K, 17th in-

fantry, "Walter W. Fessenden; Oct. 7,
company F, 30th infatnry, Daniel Currie.

Ulceration of intestines Oct. 8, com-

pany K, 13th infantry, James P. Sulli-
van; Oct. 6. company C, 12th infantry,
Joseph B. Halley.

Enteritis Oct. 12, troop Fr 3d caval-
ry. John Linton.

Typhoid fever Oct. 9, company E, 24th
Infantry, Ermin Cook; Oct. 4, hospital
corps, Edward C. Roth; Aug. 27, com-
pany L, 45th infantry, Thos. B. Kiley;
Sept. 29, company H, 26th infantry, John
J. Dolan.

Malarial fever Oct. 7, hospital corps,
IJenry G. Patterson; Oct. 5, company A,
49th infantry. Arthur Hunt.

Drowned Oct. 4, troop H, 4th cavalry,
Leroy W. Plants.

Tuberculosis Oct. 2, company L, 49th
Infantry, Corporal James Robinson.

Cardiac dilatation Oct. 10, company
M. 25th infantry, Smith Bernhan.

Pneumonia Oct. 6, company B, 37th
infantry. Edward Summers.

Dengue August 29, company L, 44th
infantry. James P. Alloritton.

Died from wounds received in action
Sept. 30. company M, 45th infantry, Ed-
ward Highland.

Accidental discharge pistol July 30,
hospital corps, Wm. D. Harper.Killed by comrade Oct. 7, Wm. k.

Following is Gen. MacArthur's casual-
ty list in Captain Shield's command on
the island of Marinduque:Killed Sept. 13. company F, 29th reg-
iment, IT. S. V. infantry, Wm. Andrews,Elmer Rurare, Erwin Niles; Sept. 14,
Frank Weighand.

Wounded Sept. 13, Capt. Devereaux
Shields, neck, mouth and shoulder, ser-
ious; Liowan S. Colvin, hip. slight; Rob-
ert D. Jackson, cheek, slight; Toliver G.
Johnson, head slight, arm serious; Juan
B. Poole, head, slight; John Chew, head,
wrist, slight; shoulder, serious.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
Told by Their Secretary That Their

Affairs Are Prospering.
Washington. Oct. 17. The semi-annu- al

meeting of the Xew England Cotton Man-
ufacturers' association, which began here
last night, will continue through Thurs-
day. About 150 members of the associa-
tion, including many Indies, were presentat the opening session and more are ex-
pected before the meetings are broughtto a close. President D. M. Thompson,of Providence, welcomed the members in
a brief address and Secretaries Gage and
Long, who occupied seats on the presidi-
ng1 officer's platform, all spoke. A pp.prwas read by Commissioner CarrollI. Wright, who had for his subject, "The
Factory as an Klement in Social Life."
ind President Thompson delivered his
formal address.

Secretary Gage congratulated his hearers that their industry had passed out'of the dark shadows of the gloomy past.,that the country had peace at home; thatthe problems and struggles of the pastfew years practically had passed awayand that the future gave promise of con-
tinued peace."You are to be congratulated." the sec-
retary continued, "that the standard of
money is lixed and established probablyon- - an enduring foundation. You can
make contracts with people at home, and
people abroad, bmh parties to the con-
tract knowing what the terms of moneymean in which those contracts must atlast be settled."

Secretary Long. In his welcomingspeech, said in part:"Ycu represent one of the great govern-
ing forces of the country, not you alonebut you and the great body of capitaland labor too which are associated with
you. You rppresent here, I understand,not only of capital, but you
represent an infinite amount of labor, ofartisan skill of men who work with their
hands, who make the great body politicwhich determines our economics and
Vaica determines what laws shall be

THE
V TRUST. JPennsylvania National Guardsmen

Guarding the Mines.
John Mitchell, President

t'nited Mine Workers of America.tneir teet financially.


